
THANIiSGIVING DAY,
A Proclamation.

Fellow Citizens.—The Abmghty and
merciful God has continued His guardian-
ship over our Commonwealthduring the
yearthat is past. Exceptin a single com-
munity, which claims our sympathies, "the
pestilence that walketh in darkness, and
the destrution that wasteth at noonday,"
have not had His leave to smite. Health
has generally prevailed. The tumult of
internal strife has not been heard. Unex-
ampled prosperity has attended the peace-
ful pursuits of our citizens. "Seed-time
and harvest have returned." Our garners
have been filled with the finest of wheat.—
Our cup of blessings has overflowed. The
educational institutions of our Common-
wealth are growing in the affections of the
people, developing the youthful mind, and
elevating our National character. Gene-
ral intelligence and morality aro on the ad-
vance. Ourholy religion, through its own
institutions, continues to exert its sacred
influence ou the public mind—to administer
its consolations to the contrite and the
pure, and inspire them with the hopes of
immortality.

As a nation, we are at peace with all the
world, and eminently prosperous. The
free institutions of our government have
been strengthened by the trials of the past,
and a brighter promise dawns upon the fu-
ture. To God, most great and good, we
owe all ourblessings. To Him our thanks
are due.

Under this solemn conviction, and in
conformity with the wishes of many good
citizens, I, William Bigler, Govenor ofthe
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, do hereby
appoint Thursday the twenty-fifth day of
November next, as a day of general Thanks-
giving and Prayer throughout the State,
and earnestly beseech the citizens of the
Commonwealth, of all classes, that setting
aside all worldly business on that day, they
unite in offering thanks to Almighty God
for His blessings, and invoke the continu-
ance of His goodness.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal

of the State, at Harrisburg, this twenty-
fifth day of October, in •the year of our
Lord ono thousand eight hundred and
fifty-two, and of the Cenunonwealth the
seventy-seventh.

By the Govenor : E. S. Goottictr.
Deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth.

Value of Flia
The following from Henry E. French,

Esq., of Exeter, N. H., shows the income
which maybe obtained from a fruit orchard:

"To show by facts and not by theories
merely; the advantage ofraising fruit, I will
state what has been the value of the crop
of a single orchard. Mr. Joseph Robinson,
of Chester N. H., has an orchard of less
thnn two acres, which produced a crop in
1847, for which ho was offered $6OO on
the trees; in 1849 a crop which sold for
$680; and last year ho was offered $415
for the fruit,on the trees, and declined the
offer. His orchard has been long in full
bearing, and bids fair to last for at least a
generation to come. His fruit has been
sold in the neighboring markets for from
one to three dollars per barrel. Front his
own account I am satisfied that the aver-
age net income of that oachard for the pe-
riod of ten years past has been more than
three hundred dollars per year—the inter-
est of five thousand dollars! A gentleman
in Hampton, in this State, sold the fruit of
four acres of land, last season, for $BOO,
and before he received $l4OO for the fruit
of the same orchard."—Bridgeton Citron.

Take Sheep from pasture.
Tho time for taking sheep from the pas-

ture, must depend on the state of the wea-
ther and food. Severe frosts destroy much
of the nutriment in the grasses, and they
soon after cease to afford adequate nourish-
ment. Long exposed to cold storms, with
such food to sustain them, will rapidly re-
duce their condition. The only safe rule
is to transfer them to their winter quaaters
the first day they cease ro thrive abroad.

T' An ounce of fact is worth a pound of the-
ory twit the swarm of conclusive facts that clus-
ter round that incomparable preparation, Hoot-
land's German Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M.
Jackson, Philadelphia, establishing Its rabic as a
tonic and restorative, are such as would provost
incredulity itself from questioning its efficacy.—
In all cases of disease of stomach, whether acute
Or chronic, it may be recommended for its sooth-
ing, cordial, and renovating influence. Dyspep-
sia, heart-hum, loss of appetite, nausea, nervous
tremors, relaxation, debility, &e, are relieved, by
the Bitters in a very short space of time; Mid a
persevo since its their ton norer fails to work a
thorough cure. Sept.30.

MARRIED

At the Black Bear Hotel, in Huntingdon, on
irhitesdny the 4th inst., by Hoe. Lowman Hawes,
Mr. GEORGE STINGER to MISS Awe PRICE, both
of Alc:tandria, Huntingdon county, Pa.

Oo the 28th of Oct., by the Rev. J. B. Wil-
liams Mr. ANDREW .I.tcliSON AFILICA, to Miss
MARL P. P. KING, all of this borough.

On the 4th inst., by Charles Green, Esq., Mr.
&RUES GRERUART, of Porter township, to Miss
MARY ANN Sevomit, of ilen,lerson township.

DIED.
In Fairfield, lowa, on Uct. Ist ult., Mr. Ron.

Eirr Srorit, of Cassville this County, aged 52
years. •

Administrator's Notice.
Estate alRobed Speer, late of Cassuille, Hunting-

don County, deed.
Notice is hereby given that letters of adminis-

tration having been grained to the undersigned
on the above Estate, all persons indebted to the
same will make immediate payment, and those
baring claims will pri sent them authentica-
ted fur settlement.

GEORGE W. Si'
JAMES MelLDUPF, $ Adult's.

November 11,4852.-6E.

lIEADLEY'S NEW WORK.
JUST PUMA SUED,

Lives of Winfield Scott and ./Indrew
Jackson, by J. T. Headley. 1 vol.
12m0., with Portraits. Uniform with

Napoleon and his .Marshals."—__ _ _ •

$1,25:
Scott and Jackson are here placed together as

the two military men who have made the deepest
impressions on their country since the tithe of
Washington. They both achieved a brilliant re-
putation in the war of 1812, and by the battles of
Chippewa, Niagara, New Orleans, etc., gave
their country a reputation at hotne and abroad,
and though differing widely itt saute characteris-
tics, they were very similar itt others. The auth-
or has not only sketched the biography of each,
hot has given a Mithfid and graphic description of
the brilliant battles in which they were engaged.The biography of Winfield Scott, which consti-
totes the greater part of the volume, is full and
authentic, the materials fur it having been derived
from public documents and from many officers
who had served under Scott. It presents to the
reader also a pahorainie view of the brilliantcam-
paign of Mexico, embracing the storming and ea-
pitutation of Vora Cruz, the battles of Cerro Gor-
do, Churobusco, Contreras, Molino del Itey, Cha-
pultepee, storming ofMexico, Triumphal Entry,
with description Of the scenery, pefsonal inci-
dents, etc. The author has fully sustained the
reputation acquired by "Napoleon and his Mar-
shals," and other works, of which over 200,000
volumes have been sold.
FRANK FREEMAN'S RARBER-SHOP.

Tale for Me South and Xorth, by
Rev. B. R. Hall. fluthor of “Some-
ting for Everybody," ,c.l4ew Pur-
chase," 4 .c. 1 vol. 12mo. 75c.

This work,rwhile it advocates the cause of tqll
African, would do justice to the South. It wool,"
awaken sympathll, but not excite unit., nor torn
pity for the Negro into vengeance against the
White; not inculeate (reason under pretence of lore
end freedom. Itwould have lore do the work of
hate. It will be marked o ith the characteristics
of the author, so wellknown to the public by his
previous works, of whom it this Enid in the pitbli-
cation of "The New Purchase," that "tie was
master of many styles, and haistepped to the
highest round of the ladder at once." The work
is no defence of slavery; but it would be a balance-
,,heel, not to stop, but to mieentrate, equalize,
and direct other :notions. Ittreats the n/traisin
of the North to the Lex talitm's. 'lie Writer tvit-
ncssed that he describes, aunt real persons
are introduced under new names, so that the
work, while it will possess the interest of fiction,
is not only true to life, but in many of its scenes
and characters is true m fact.

Will be Published in October.
SCRIISSIm,

36 Park Row and 145 Nassau tit. A. Y.
N. B.—Eitherof these works will be forw:ird-ed by loan (prepaid) to the address ufany party

sending the prices annexed.
Nur. 11, '52.—10t.

COMMISSION WARE-ROOM,
AND

General Agency Bus!ness.
One Door West of the Elephant Corner

Hunt igdon,
The undersigned has now on hands a complete

assorttimit of Groceries and Notions, Clothing,
Kt ssittli hots, Cups, Boots a:111 Shuus. Also an
assortment of Cottonand Vioden goods, mid a
variety ofuther articles too tedious to mention,
such as Gans, Cluck, Warfel Irons, Nuts, &e.

Cash and every description of country produce
taken in exit:tango Mr goods.

Perimus having articles they wish todispose of,
can Forward tilt to the undersigned, with in-
structions us to mice &c., and rest assured that he
will sell to the best advantage, and promptly pay
over the proeesils, after deducting u moderate
commission Mr his trouble.

Pers.; wanting houso7 servants or laborers of
any kind, end also those seeking siutntions can
he aided by engaging out services—charges mod-

0: ii.»t•ri.r,
General Agent, and Coin. AL reliant.

Nov. 1 1, '52.-3t.

Administrator's Notice.
Egtate of John Grubb, late of Penn ttrnship,

d;, e'cL
Lettrs of administration having been granted

to theundersign.' on the above estate, nil per-
sons haying claims against said estate will pre-
sent them duly authenticated for settlement, and
those Indebted will make Monediate payment.

CHARLES MAGILL,
SAMUEL GRUBB, Adult's.

Nov. I I, '52.-6t.•

Administrator's Notice.'
Estate tif lVilliant Ilittwisn, late o/ trot township,

Letters ofadministration having been granted
to the undersigned, on the elm, estate, nll per-

SODS hating chains against said estal., kill pre-
sent them didv anthentimired Mr settlement, Lunt
those indebted will make hinnediale payment.

JAMES HARRISON, AthniniStrator.
Nov.

NOTICE
Is given to all Mercantile Dealers, who have

not taken oat a license for the present vent., that
their several neconuts will he left with the proper
°Meer for collection, if not lifted on or previous to
the November Court.

MARKS, Treas.
October 2R, 18;i2.-3t

School Teachers Wanted.
FIVE competent_ School Teachers are wanted

to teach in the Public Schools of Union town-
ship, Huntingdon county, for the term of three
months, commencing the list of December next,
for which liberal wages will be given,

EPHRAIM. THOMPSON, Pres't.
Union township, October 28, '52.

Administrator's Notice.
Estatc of WILLIAM MoCAirrnar, late of Brady

township, Huntingdon county, dec'd.
Letters of administration having been granted

to the undersigned on theabove estateall Persons
lowing claims against said estate will present them
properly authentieMed for settlement, and those
indebted will make immediate payment.

PETER F. KESSLER, Admr.'
October 28,

Just Arrived.
One of the best and largest selected stocks of

Boots and Shoes in Huntingdon.Also full as-
sortment of Gum Shoes, ofall sizes, ut the noW
store of J. ihticKEß.

A FINE VAREITY of Gentlemen's GoldA Chains, Pins and Rings; at E. SNARE'd..

SUPERIOR Port Monnaies, Gold Pans, and
Pen and Pocket Knives, at E. SNARE'S.

elORAL BEADS, Goldand Silver Spectacles
and Silver and Plated Table Spoons, &c.,

TIOTJBLE Barrelled English Snub and Twist
FOII'LLNG PIECES—aIso Single Barrel-

led Guns, from tour dollars to thirty each, for
sate by J. & W. SAXTOW.

$lOO TO $2OO PER MONTH!!
THE ABOVE SUM VAN EASILY BEMADE
By any industrious man, of respectable athlreta who

possesses good business qualities, muttcho
can command a small capital (to be-

gin with,) of
Front s2s' to $5O Dollars,
air No others needripply.. 49

ENGAGING WITH THE SUBSCRI—-
BERS IN THE

BOOK AGENCY BUSINESS
l'Alimtions are very saiiroa,

AND 11-111(11 PEOPLE WILL BUY !

C.,„r Funds can he hftwarded air risk, if
inaded in presence of the Po, Mastee, and'iltrtn-
hers and dates of the 8111110 MI:61106. . .

eiv No books kept or sold by us ofaft inniiiirid
tendency.

"A wHoLEsALE PRICE LIST, WITH
FULL DERECT lON ti, for operations, will be
Forwarded on application, POST PAID, to

OEO. 11. DERBY AND CO.
Bout( PUDI.IBIIERS.

131111iI10, N. Y. (Not New• York.)
October• 28, '52.-3t.

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST!
JAI COB SNYDER,

Tu his old frinds, and the Public Greeting.
Whereas I hare just returned from the East,

with it lull supply of
Ready If Clothing

fur Men and Boys—l um prepared to sell
Coats, from $2,50, to $14,110.

• Pants, from $1,75, to $5,00.
Vests, front 75 cents, to 85,00.

Shirts, and Shirt Collars, Bats, Caps, Cloves,
Suspenders, &e. &c., of all suns, tF sizes, at prices
to suit all pureha,ers. Call and examine, before
you buy, at the 111i1 Stand in Market Street.

lluntingdon, October It, 1852.

G OPENING
OF

Fall and Winter CiOthilli
AT TILE EIENTEVGDON CLOTH.

EtiG STORE.
A. WILLOUGHBY, has just returned from

the east with a large and splendid assortment of

Fail and Winter Goods'
fur men mid boys, made in the latest fashion Rini
in the most durable manner. Who rune warts
to he dressed better and cheaper than any body
else in town, let him call at %WILL°coon v's
(7lothing Store, one door West of Thos.
Heed & Son, drug store in Huntingdon. Call mid

See for yourselves. October 21, 1852.

Small farm for Sale.
The subscriber oflbrs, at private sale, the

Hidgeland Farm of 00 acres, on which lie now re-
sides, in Henderson township, one mile north-
east of Huntingdon. The land is of the best
quality of slate, all tillable, and well watered,
about 40 acres are in good cultivation, the rest
well timbered. A new, commodhus, and neatly
finished' frame house and log stable; and a fine
orchard ofvoung apple and peach trees—mostly
grafted fruit—are on the premises. Intendingto
inure west in the spring; I am determined to sell
on reasonable terms.

SAMUEL ',MEDLEY
Oct. 15, '52.-3m,

PROCLAMATION:
To all whom this may Concern.

Notice is hereby given, cautioning all persons
front trespassing on tt tract of land situate in
Todd township Huntingdon Co., now in the ten-
ure of Vincent Robison, adjoining land warranted
in the vane of- Green, on the North, awl
James Jonston, on the South, or meddling iu any
manner whatever with the sante, as we ate deter-
mined to enforce the law against every person so
trespassing.

K. A MOORE,
Agent for E.L. Anderson, Bedford l'u,

New Ormolu, Fulton Co. Pa.
Oct. 14 1852.-64.

To "All the World and the Rest of
Mankind:'

KNOW YE TH47'
GEORGE GWEi,

Ilasjust received from the Eastern Cities a large
and splendid assortment of fresh
FALL and WINTER GOODS,

athis old stand in Market Square, where he will
1,6pleased to see his old customers, and the pub-
lic generally.

His Goods were selected to suit this market,
and be isdetermined to sell on terms to suit pur-
chasers.

Ms assortment consists of DRY-GOODS,
Groceries, Queensware,
Hats and OEIVS, Glassware,
Boots and Shoes,• plardware,,&c.
and a great variety of Goods of airkiritls.'

Feeling thankful fur past favors, he hones, by
strict attention to business, to merit a continuance
ofthe same. [oct. 14,'52.

Blasting Powderand Safety Fusealways
on hand and for sale at the cheep store of

J. litticKEß.

oh LAas nplef lio tr liatrta ic tlatho of e(;i ne 2p ,es ttCorlieaol7 always

J. IhucKEit.

A VERY largo lot of 13-OSOil PINS,A cupy, PINS, EAR RINGS, PENCILS
S• KEYS for the ladies at Eium. SNAlet,.

THE ELEPHANT
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NEW GOODS.
The public are hereby informed that the sub-

scriber has leased that popular and well known
store room in the Elephant building, opposite the
Railroad Hotel, where he has just received and
opened the latest and best supply of

FALL AND WINTER. DODDS
in town. His stock consists of every variety of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Q 'ENS I RE, BOOM SHOES, &c., &e.,
all of which will he gold low for the "dust," or
exchanged fur country produce.

Ladies and gentlemen are respectfully invited
tocull and "see the Elephant," at least, as no
charge is node for exhibiting the animal.

CARMON.
October 14, 1852.

J. & W. SAXTON
Have justreceived the most magnificent supply of

Fall and Winter Goods
ever offered to the citizens of linatingdon. They
consist of every variety of Dress Goods, sfich as
Silk Dress Paterns, plain and figured—Merinos,
Mumma Cloth, Muslin de Lane, Alpacas of dif-
ferent colors, Silk Lustres, &c., &c., and every
thing in the shape of Ladies' Dress Goods. Also,
Block Silk, Bonnet Silk, Sack Flannels of every
variety and color; Cloths, Cassimere and Vesting
of every variety and color. Sattinetts atall prices.

ALSO,
500 piecesassorted Prints, Long Shawls, Thibett
Shawls, M.N., Gingliams, Flannels, Carpets,
Carpet hags, Gent. Cravats, Ladies Collars; La-
ces, Bonnet Ribbons, Feathers, Linings, Gloves
,uf every variety; Ladies Dress Trimmings, Mas-
tin, Tippets, kutn, Bonnets, German Hoods,
Hoziery, &c.

liA*t WAI2I};
the hest assortment ever Offeiat in thiS place.

qUEENSWARE,
a beautiful assortment of every variety and atex•
ceedingly low prices.

BOOTS and SHOES,
such as Grain Leather, and coarset .rogan Boots.
Also—all kinds of Ladies and GenßBhoes; please
cull and examine our stock.

lIATS and CAPS,
No. I Moleskin Huts. No. 2 Moleskin Hats, and
an endless variety of Caps for Men and Boy,

GB(

at suck prices as eaffimt r:Lir toplease the most
Also--escry other article, such as

are commonly kept in a country store, which we
ore selling lower tine' any other house in town or
country; .11 and see. We are determilied to sell
off our old stock at rest, sirunder. [ect. 14,'52.

SPLENDID NEW GOODS,
Just Arrived.

cztinon Levi informs his friends and the
LI piddle generally, that he lots just returned
frost the east with a splendid stock of NEW
(MODS of all kinds. His stock of Ladies'
Dress Goods is exteo..ive, and of the latest styles ,Illsstock of Clothiss g for men and boys is large
sad of the best material. He has also a large as-
sortment of Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes—and a
choice selection of filo...mums. Every thing
usually found in a well tilled Store can'be bad at
his, in Market Sgadre, nearly opposite Costs'
Hotel.

The public generally, and the Ladies in par-
ticular, are invited to call and examine my New
tionds. SIMON LEVI.

Oetvber 14, 1852.

"ALL'S GOLD THAT GLITTERS"
In the Large and Splendid Stork of

Jewelry and Chicks, joot opened by
EDMUND SNAiIES

He has by f:a• the most extensive and hest
leered I,oriment ever brought to Huntingdon,
emnpri,ing Gold and Silver Watches, (Hunting
Watches, Patent Levers, Anchors, Lepines and
quartiers,) Fob, Vest and Guard Chains, Finger
and Ear Rings, Breast Pins, Cutrand Scarf Pins,
Medallion Cases, Seals, Keys, Pencils, Silver
Table Ware, Coral Beads, Spectacles, Gold Pens,
Fine Knives, Port Monaies, and an endless vari-
ety of Fancy Ganda.

.10- Pers.°ns having line Watches and Jewelry
needing repairing, can confidently leave them with
him, as ho has employed one of the best workmen
in the State. Work WARRANTED.

Huntingdon, Oct. 14, 1852.

MR.
was oneof the many of our citizens who

were attracted by the "Grim! Exhibition," °four
neighlaw Charles S. Black, Esq., and I of course
attended the opening exhibition, I antalso one
of the few who understand the value ofa good
newspaper: Being therefore "booked up" in thti
farts, and the prive of the press, and anxious to
impart substantial knowledge to the understand-
'vs of my neighbor, I have taken this method
toany to all,—lf you would have your Soles well
cared for, cull at Black's, and examine his stork
ofLadies, and Gentleman's, shines and boots, ho
warrants the work not rip; and stitches without
charge WA dues. Neighbors try.

'P.gDESTRIAN
Oct. 14,1852.

1,000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED,
TO SELL PICTORIAL AND USEFUL

WORKS FOR THE YEAR 1853;

$l,OOO Dollars a Year !

IxTANT EDin tr,rg Count!, in tie United Stairs,
V active and enterprising men, to engage in

the sale of some of the best Books ptiblished in the
country. To men of good address, possessing a
small capital of front $25 to $lOO, such induce-
ment; will be offered as to citable them to make
from $3 to $5 a day profit.

Time Books published by us are all useful
in their chara,ter, extremely popular, and com-
mand large sales wherever they are offered.

Forfurther particulars, address (postage paid,)
ROBERT SEARS, Puma/41144l frillioni Street, New lork.

Oetolith. 7,18.52.1m.

ASPLENDID ASSORTME't OFLADIES'
DRESS GOODSjust opened at the etore

GEO: (TWIN.
Oct. 14,'52:

AN excellent variety of fine PENKNIVES, at K,
Snare's. April 15, 1852

Best Family Flour, by the Barrel or
retail, IliJ. Bricker's Store. ai. 22, '52.

Boots,•BlSties; Hats, ticc.,
Fursalo at LEVI'S cheap ournbr store.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, by a precept to me directed by

the Jridgcs of the Common . Pleas of the
county of Huntingdon, bearing test the 14th day
of August 1852; /antcommanded to make Public
Proclamation throughon't my whole bailiwick,
that a Court of CianmonVans will be held in the
Contt House in the of • Huntingdon, on
the third Monday (anti 15th ,day) : of Nov., A.
1)., 1852, for the trial of all issues, in said Court,
which remains undetermined before the said
Judges, when and where all jurors,witnesses and
suitors, in the trial ofall issues are required to
appear. .- - -
Dated at Huntingdon. the 14th day of October, in

the year of our Lord 1852,and the 76th year of
American Independence.

WM. 11. ZEIOLEII, Sheriff.
October 14, 1852.

Huntingdon CountyMutual InsOr-
once Company,

Wish to receive applications for agents,
from ouch persons as are willing to give
time and attention to the duties. The pay
allowed will fully compensate agents for
their trouble. Agencies and duties con-
fined to the county. Apply in person or
by letter, post-paid, to

DAVID SNARE, Sec.
Sept. 16,1852.

lluntingdon county Mutual Insurance
Company.

At ameeting of the Directors of the Hunting-
don county mutual Insurance Company held at
the Court !louse in the Borough of Huntingdon
on Monday Sept. Gth 1852. On motion said
Company wits organized; by appointing James
(I win, Esq., Pres., and David Snare, Esq., Sec-
retary and Treasurer. James Gwin, David Nle-
Mitrtrie and John fluyett wore appointed an Ex-
ecutive coinmittee.

As soon as Blanks and instructions can be pre-
pared; proper agents will be appointed' to secure
applications for Insurance against fire. David
Stone of th.- Borough o. iiiiiithigaon is authorised
to grant insurances inunedediuteli On. iippilea-
tion. Payinentfur Insurances will hot be' re-
quired uutill the Policies are tendered to the ap-plicant. order of the Board.

JAMES GWIN, Pres.
DAVID SNARE, Secretary.
Sept. 9, 1752.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.
The subscriber, thankful to hisfriends and pa-

Um.", and to the Public generally, fur their pa-
tronage, still etintintms to carry on tlt the same
stand, raw nooreast of Mr. C. Coat's Hotel, Mar-
ket street, Huntingdon', Where he willattend to
nll who will never hinT With their custom, and al-
so keeps on hand a good assortment of IVATCIIEB,CLOCKS, .11:Wgiltl, &e., all of which he is
determined,to sell at low prices.

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry of all kinds will
be repaired et short notice, anti haring made ar-
rangements with a good worktititr, all tepairs will
he done in a neat lo durable manner, and every
person leaving articles for repairing shall have
them done at the precise time. By paying strict
attention to business, and selling at low rates, he
hopes to receive a share of public

JoSEP4ilutltingilon, Sept. 7, 185L -I"S%

Shirleysburg Female Seminary;
The winter term, of the second year, of this In-

stilulkin will commence on Tuesday the 2,1 day of
Sotember.

The location is unsurpassed salubrity.of cli-
mate and bounty cif .I,ll,y—stud a sufficient trial
has shown that a Houlishing institution can be
maintained here, notwithstanding the praisewor-
thy competition on the subject of educationthroughout this entire region of country.

Additional improvements are in progress which
will itiiiird accommodation air a few more board-
ing Se1101111, The services of a very tweomplished
teacher of instrumental and vocal music, and of
theyrench language, have been secured.

The year is divided into two sessions of twenty
two weeks each. Eleven weeks constituting a
quarter.

No deduction made (mega in case of protracted
sickness.

TEHAIS.-7Bordding and lodging, per week,
$1,50. Tuition $4,0) end $5,00. Instrumental

Freiu nxn•e.
{kV The exAtnination of the pupils will com-

mence on 'Thursday 30t1i tidy of September, at
11lo'clock, A. and continuetwo days.

The parents iota friends' of the institution are
respectfully invited to attend.

8ev..1. CAMPBELL, A. M., principal.
Septenibdr 2, 1852.-210

Aughwich Collegiate Sehool;
SIIIRLEYSBURG.

This School will commence at Shirleysburgon
the last Wednesday in September. Instruction
will be given in the usual academic studies, and
in any branches of a collegiate education that may
be required. The healthful and retired situation
of the village, its beautiful scenery and the con-venience of access by the railroad renders this
place one of the most desirable points for the es-
tablishment ofan Academy in the State.

The neighborhood of the tlottriAing Female
Seminary, under tic charge of the Rev. Junes
Campbell, otters an inducement to parents who
desire CO semi their children front home, together.

'Act very austacioits commencethent that has
bdeti made, thefriendly zeal of the citizens for itssuccess, anti the wealth and intelligence of the
surrounding country, give assurance that the de-
sign of rendering this institution permanent will
be sustained.

TERMS
Tuition per session of 22 weeks, $lOto sl2.Boarding can be had in the village at $1,25 to

$1,75 per week, according to accommodations.—
No deduction for absence except in case of pro-
traenailiness.. Tuition tee parable in advance.

The Principal will expect the application of
each student to his studies, the employment of
his than and his general deportment throughout
the session to be subject to his supervision.

H. J. CAMPBELL, A. 8., Principal.
September 2, '52.-21n.

NOTICE.
All persons knowing themselves hubdited totho subscriber, either hr note or otherwise, are

requested to cell and make settlement, at his store
in Portstown, near Huntingdon, as ho is desirous
of having his old Books closed.

HENRY CORNPIIOPST.July 29, 1852.

Abeautiful assortment of Fancy Copings anti
Vesting for sale by J. &W. SAXTON.

Cr 20 bls. No. I Herring,for sale at the store
of GEO. GWEN.

W 100 Sucks of Salt in store, anti for saleby Gao. GwIN.
Linseed Oil, 20 kegs pure White Lend,

Jersey Window Glass end rutty, for sale at thestore of Geo. Owns.

SaLTBY THE S.WK,
For sale at SIMON LEVI'S.

MACKEREL & HERRING--
For solo at LEVI'S Store

Philadelpliia AL a Tetiiieitients.
Most Popular Religious Books of

the Age.
WORKS OF THE REV Henry Blunt,1' V 4 vuls. 12tnu. Price r,thicCti to 75 ccnte
each, viz:
LI. or nun SAVIOUR, I VOL
LIVES OP ST. PAUL AND ST. PETE)),
LIVES OP AnnAIIAM, ISACC AND JACVLI, I VUI.
SEIOIOI.IB AND DOSCOL7IISES ON TIM XXXIXAItTIVLES, I Vol.
30,000 of these lmoks bare L9en sold in Eng,

. land, and from 3 to 4000 iu ,this cotfnul, whero
they nee nowuflered at Irs, than half (lair rififnal

..Nureligious wy.itines are more.pliasant of
profthdde to read.. Tim style is eery, clear and
beautiful; the spirit of. chreaian tenderness and
love beams idlieht on every' page; and fly, books
ithalcate a safer and moro,Practical acquaintance.
with Iluly Scripture, as a whole. 10, thousand

;copies should be read where one is now.
BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS,

and the hest STANDARD AND INLIV AND ENTER—-
TAINI, Wong's, with an extensive stork of Jt;--
VENII.Ii Booas, Books for SUNDAY -SCHOOL!),
Publications of the Prot. Epis. S. S. Union, and
the Evan. Knowledge Society, for sale ut the low-
est jokes.

H. 110QICI1I, Publisher,
and Cheap Theological mid' Aliscellaneotni ffook:
seller:, corner Chesnut andEighth Streets, PHIL-
A DEPIILi. [Oct. 28,'52.-3m.
mill.: LATE DISASTROUS FIRE givolkfre,li evidence of the reliance to be placed in
"OLIVER EVANS' FIRE Pllool' SAFES,"1%0. 61 South Second St.,'

PHILADELPHIA. . .
. ."We take pleasure in stating that wo had one.

of Oliver Evans' Fire Proof Safes' in our store,
during the GREAT FIRE AT lIARVSBUILDINGS, which when taken from the ruinsand opened, was tOund to have preserved our
Books, Papers, &e., entirely uninjured. GETZ &

BOCK." • ,

tar "My store wits entered by Burglars, and
failing toPick the Lock of my Iron Safe, they
tried to blow it open with Powder, but no loss or
injury was sustained. Itwas purchased of Oli-
ver Evans, 61 S. Second street, Philadelphia.

J. C. FOULKS, Bordentown, N. J."For sale, ofall sizes, by OLIVER EVANS,-n 1 '5. Second St., below Chestnut..
UrSolo Agent for the

Day & Newell's World's Fair Pr6mientVault and Store Locks—Thief and Powder proof.
Also, in store—Seal and Letter CopyingPress-

es. Trucks, for moving boxes, bales or crates.
Druggists' Presses, with Cylinders and Puns.—
Portable Shower limits, of superior construction.
Water Filters, for purifying hail water. Refrig-
erators, and Ice Chests. Water Coolers of all
kinds, for Hotels, Stores, Sc.

Sept. 30, 1832.-3m.
FALL MILLINERY GOODS;

JOHN STONE & SONS,'
I\II•))ItTEIt9 AND DEALERS IN

FRENCH MILLINERY GOODS,
NO. 45 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

PHILADELPH lA.

HAVING completed the improvements to their.Store, are now opening a large and beautiful
assortment of

Faiii Fend). Feathers,
French and American' Flowers,
Fancy Bonnet and cep Rilibons,
Fancy Bonnet Stulti,
Corded and Plain Velvets, Satins.;Gros. d' Affirms, Laces, &c., &c. •

To which they invite the nttentioh of lid-chants and Milliners visiting the city.
September• 23, 1852.-2 m

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
The. Subscriber having leased the Public Housei.fdymerly kuouri us the American House „ 1k:0,1$S:," Sixth Street, lidtuiert tutd ChmnuiStreet's; haft elidneed the mune of the saute Co

TIFF, CiIIrEIVCIAL tIOTEL,
Begs leave to inform his friends and the Public,.that this house has undergone a thorough remod-elling, repairing, repainting and repapering, froth'
attic to basement. An entire new outfit of fttrni-
tare, bedding, &c., &c., has been procured front'the most celebrated Manufacturers in this city.From the central location, and its close prox-imity to the Railroad Depots, Steamboat Land-lags, Places of Anmement, Fashionable Thof-oughtbres and Public Squares, it otters indUce•meats to the Merchant visiting the city on. busi-ness, or the Traveler seeking pleatfird. To fam-ilies and females visiting the eity, every facility
will be offered, and. evdry dondort regarded tomake their visit agreeable and pleasant.

A share of the public patronage is respectfullysolicited.
JACOB G. LEBO, JARED IRVIN,

Superintendent. Proprietor.
September 9-, 18,52.-6 m

. ,

SUELDRAKE'S ALLEGIIENY HOUSE,No. 580, ilarhel St., above Eight, Philadelphia.
Under the new arrangement the ears which ar-rive from Pittsburg, Ilarrisburg, &c., will rup tothe New Depot, corner of Schuylkill sth and Mar-ket. In order to accommodate the public we willalways have our couch at the NewDepot on thearrival of flio Cars to tFaVry Passengers to fluip-legheny House, which is in the centre of the city.Our old friends will pleaseride down, and all whowish to patronise a Douse with a Good Table,Clean Beds, anti accommodating assistants, willplease give us a call. Terms, one dollar per day.August 26, 1852.-6m.

•

THOS, READ
Wouldrespectfully inform his frierals and thy'public, that he hat on hand and is. receiving forthe coming season, a tine assortment of

clics.scrcs•larnw,Consisting of Watches, Chains, Breast Pins, Pin-y, Rings, Ear Rings, Pencils, RevsThimblesStuds, Medallions, &e. Togethr with hikeelebra- ,

ted and unrivalled

SOIL IPUDIT4'Whichis equal ifnot superior, toany nuw in useEach Pen is Engraved withhis own name,and every Pen Warranted.
Ohdid you ever, no I never !

Mercy on us what a treat;
Get Read's Gold Pen, they're extra fine,

And only found in North Third Street.. .
A splendid Pen !!' Where did you get itPure Diamond Pointed, can't be beat;Yes, my friends, there's no humbugingIn Wad's GoldPens of NorthThird Street''Road's Gold Pon is found only at55 NorthThird Street, below Arch East Side.

THOS. READ,Piladelphia. Jan. 8,1852.-01

CrOil, Paint, Varnish, Turpentine,.Tai,sin, Pitch, Oakum, Popes, &c., for sale by J. &
W. Saxton.

& CJIRPE7' B4GS,
Received and for sale at LEVI'S"StoS.

A huge assortment of Candies, Nuts, Figs;Raisins, Dates, Prunes, Lemons, Oranges, ScotchBurring, Coca Nuts, ¢•c., &c., wholesale and re-tail, at the cheap store or J. MUMMA..April 22, 1852.

BRUTISH PERIODICAL LITERAi
TURE.

Republication of the
LONDON QUARTERLY, THE EDIN:

BURGH, THE NORTH BRITISH,
AND THE WESTMINSTE RE-

VIEWS, AND BLACK-
WOOD'S EDINBURGH

MAGAZINE.. •- .
These periodicals are the critical censers of the

British scholastic and litterary world. By their
Criticisms, they aid readers in the selection of
standard valuable books; and by the epitomes
which they present, often obviate the necessity of
consulting works to vouminousfor general ex-
amination. They fill a place which American
magazines cannot supply; for they discuss topics
relating more strictly to the affairs,political,re-. ligiods,scientific, and literary, of thcontinent b
Europe. They are concreted by the best tals*
of Great Britain; and are engaged with the most
important questions which interestoragitate the
civilized would Whoever subscribes to them
all, clay read the ablest reprssentatives of the
principal parties into Which the people of Great
Britain are divided."
TERMS.—PAVAIENT TO on nxint IN ADVANCE•

Forany one of the four Reviews, • • $3 00.
Foe any tlvu ljo. 5 00
Fin. tiny three 00.
For all four of the Reviews, 8.00.
For Blackwood's Magazine, 300.
For Blackwood and three Reviews, • • 9 00.
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00.

LEONARD scow & CO., Publishers,
79 Fulton street, entrance 54 Gold street,

• New York'


